AGENDA

I. Welcome & Introductions

II. Approval of the May 11th minutes (attached)

III. SLS System Topics
   - Procedures – Data Sheets/Directory, School-to-School ILL statistics (Dec, June), Delivery
   - CoSer Services, including Fall Conference (list included in district file folder)
   - Linda Bacon- Courier service update
   - SLS Council Members (attached)
   - Communications Coordinators responsibilities (attached)
   - APPR - Lead Evaluator Training – Mary Tiedemann
   - Deirdre Joyce, CLRC – Central New York Heritage Project
   - My Learning Plan(MLP) -Web Reg new registration system
   - Professional Development –
     - 2011 Fall Conference: November 9 - registration through MLP Web Reg
     - PALS
     - E-knowledge workshops on Common Core – November & March
     - Learning Commons Update – David Loertscher, June 1st

   - Barnes and Noble – nooks & more
   - SLS 10/11 Annual Survey – Results
   - Annual Report 10/11– SED/DLD-Plan of Service Highlights
   - Plan of Service – 2011-16

   - SLS Goals 11/12 – Rethink, Retool, Reinvent
     - Virtual Core Library/Earth Science Portal – Dana & Judi
     - E-books K-8

   - Other -
     - Next meeting date: November 16, 2011
     - See Calendar of Events for other meeting dates

Register for all CC meetings at sls.ocmboces.org
Calendar of events: CC mtg

Help us go green! Please bring copies of the agenda and attachments to the meeting.